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A NOTE FRO\4 SIX-O-SIX

Cultural Diversity and Spiritual Llnity" is the thene of The South Pacific

Regional Meeting of LJRAITITIA Book Readers, which is approaching fast.

Alrnost 60 people have registered so far, but registrations are sti1l being

accepted. If you would still like to go , contact:

Kathleen Swadling, 7 Walsh St, Narrabeen, NSW, 2L01, Ph. (02) 913 7893

It will be an ideal opporttr:rity to nake some new friends and with a scenic

tour aror:nd the district, an Australian Bush Band and a Quiz Show on the

prograrrne, everyone is bound to have a wonderful tfune. We hope to bring you

our report in the next issue of Six-O-Six.

In Melbourne a group of URAl,trTIA Book readers are holding a Renembrance Sup-

per on alternative Sunday mornings. "If you are hwrgry for fellowship in the

spirit with Michael, you are welcome to join us". These are the words of Bill

Ir4aclean, one of the organizers. For nore infornation you can contact:

Bill or A1i lvlaclean on (03) 801 3366

( thought for the month')

"Do not become discouraged by the discovery that you are hr.unan. Fh.rnan'nature
nay tend toward evi1, but it is not inherently sinful. Be not douincast by your
failure wholly to forget sone of your regrettable experiences, The rnistakes
which you fail to forget in tirne will be forgotten irr eternity. Lighten your
burdens of soul by speedily acquiring a long-distance view of your destiny, a
tmiverse expansion of your career.t'

The uRAltlTIA Book T739:4



I{IGLAEL'S JOIJRNEY AROUND THE EARTH

It was to be expected that like Honerrs and Shakespeare,s
great literary works bcfore, sooner or later The LRAI$TIA
Book rrould becomc thc inspiration for a najor mrsical com_
pos i t ion .

Round about 1975 the German conposer Stockhauscn announccd
thnt he would crnbark uDon an
opcra c; 'clc, r . .hich would be
ca l led  "L ich t ' ,  ( l , igh t )  and
whcn conplete would be de-
signcd to be perforrned on
seven consecutive evenings.

One night have thought that
the plan was to begin with
the first day's opera and
proceed sequentially to the
grand finale. brt it soon
becane obvious that this was
not the case, There is a

thread of continuity linking each work to the next, but
Stockhausen ccnrposed them piecemeal, an act, scmetires a
scene, at a tine. Each conplete part is naned after a day
of the week and in 1985 two days were conplete: 'Donnerstag,,

(Thursday) being produced at Covent Garden and "Sanstag,,

(Saturday) first staged in 1984 in Milan. The first part of
"Licht" howet'er to be perfonned, was a part of'Dienstag.
(Tuesday) and was called 'Der Jahreslauf' (The course of the
Years). This hour-long work was first perfonned in 1977.

It was just by mere chance that one of the menbers of the
Melbourne URAIITIA Book study group, Ina, fowrd a Septernber
1985 issue of the English pubLication "OpEM". Ina works
for The Victorian State Opera and one day went through an
old pile of nagazines ready to be disposed of. lrlhat first
caught her eye was a picture of the stage setting for Act 2
of "Donnerstag": 'tlichael's Jorrney Around The Earth,,. The
big earthglobe was rather striking, she thought.

As she read the article, uritten by Andrew Clernents, all
of a sudden she sat up straight. She read (and I quote frorn
Clenents' article)'llichael's childhood has obvious parallels
with the cornposerrs o+n tnhappy early life during World War II
and into it are woven characters fron The URAI,ITIA Book, a
piece of occult arcanurfl that places satan above God as the
supreme n:ler of our universe and which in part seems to
have replaced orthodox religion (first Rornan Catholicisn,
later Sufism) in Stockhausen's life. Eve, Lucifer and the
Archangel Michael are the raain characters in ,Donaerstag,,

and they stem directly frcn this curious source.,,

It is obvious that Clements has never laid eyes on The
uRAtlTiA Book and he should have stuck to what he rnas paid
to do: Write a critique on the mrsic of Stockhausen, which
he does in a very positive way. He writes: ,,hhat remains ir_
refutable, hor'ever, is Stockhausen's abilitv to conpose nu_
sic of breathtaking brilliance and originality, even if such
a gift visits hin only irregularly.,,

What is important here , however, is the fact that The
URA-I,ITIA Book was the source of inspiration for this coilposer,
who, by the way, jn the 1950's belonged to a group of avant
garde conposers r,fio felt that opera houses should be brorrn
up. Opera had no relevance in this day and age, thev thought.
Stockhausen'mrst have nellowed and ',Licht,, is the result.

Clerncnts writes: "Stockhauscn has constructed a curious
arnalgam of autobiography and nysticisn, thcrc can bc no
doubt that in tbe charactcr of lr l ichacl,  plavcd in thc opcia
bv a tenor, a danccr, and a tnnnpeter, thcrc is a good dcal
of the young Xarlheinz, a charactcr rnfio, one should notc,
ends the opera as a kind of angel , to bring celcst ial nusic
to hunans and hunan mrsic to the celestial bcings, so that
ftLan nay listen to God and Gocl nay hcar his children,.,,

. I hope to see this opera sone day. In the neantire...I won_
der if r+e should send Andrew Clemcnts a copy of The UM}ITIA
Book and ask him if the opera h,as ever finishecl.

- E

Karlheinz Stoclhausen
Born in 1928, infrortanr
cult ivator of el lctro-
nic nusic.

l{adeline Noordzy, Melbourne
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ON T}IE PMCTiSE OF DOING T}IE WILL OF GOD

Each of us who have in scrne degree digested and assfuni-
lated the teachings in The URAI.ITIA Book, corne to reach a
clearing beyond our loftiness and butk and the auescrneness
of our lucidity and beauty;.awesomeness which easi.ly crushes
our refusal of hunility.

The clearing appears barren and without novelty to tanta-
lize us. It is only after fine scrutiny that we discover a
single fruit, a solitary prqnpting within us. And it urges
ever so gently the question, "So what do I do about it
experientially?r'

Then in our searchirg enquiry into the question, playing

it by ear and funbling nost of the way, we arrive at the
only and obvious solution. lrterve read its words and heard
it told to us and even speculated upon it countless times

before. Now it makes sense to us in seeming new ways, with a
weight behind it which was previously absent. It is revealed
within us as truth and as the only course of action which is
both realistic and realistically open to us. Do the will

of God.

Tuo often-heard questions we hear among readers are about
this: what is the witl of God? and how do you do it? The
answers are of course always true in the lives of each res-
pondent. futd those ansr^rers are always changing and growing,

embracing rnore, becoming more simple, becoming more rea1,
personal and actual.

But nox that we are no longer hungry for the conmaad to

do the will of God, we are iat,ent on }crowing the taste of
the real thing, we find ourselves catapulted into the soli-
taryrs world. This world is the adventurerts, the truth f in-
der's, the experiencer's dornain. Slowly, slowly we wean our-

selves away fron searching for our answer in books and in

conversations and in the answers of others - Both because

they, prove fruitless distractions and also because h'e seen

to be drawn by powerful forces which urge us inward through
'being' avenues. And those forces have a carrot dangling be-

fore us: beconing real in our self.

Orr original thinking about the nature of the uil1 of God

alters. Slowly our urges to evangelize the uorld, like therets

no tonorrow, fade auay. Dissolving too are our urges to run

away and becornc a recluse in order to uninterruptedly savour

the presence of God. And the need to write vol.rnes of books

on the topic of how our own reality has been radically changed

as a result of exposure to the teachings; that too loses its

nutritious substance and withers.

We find ourselves gearing down nore and nore so as to be

able to focus on the question in real terms. We seek the

workshop which is r.rjthin, recognizable only in deeply person-

al and quiet tones of the presence of our orrn deliberations

and knowing. A sacred venue. A true venue. The trr.e venue
of the heart and self ... where it neets Gocl as an equal un-
opposed by ernotionrs turbulence and thought's speculations.
Itihere confusion and doubt and fear do not enter. hhere false
bravado is brought to its krees under the sovereignty
of truth.

fut jn our hrmger for knowledge about the nature of the
will of God, on the way to our tnre venue, we rnight research
agair the papers, or perhaps look to the records of our spi-
ritual heroes r,rho have passed on this route already. people

like Francis of Assisi, the Desert Fathers of Scete, saints,
gurus, sages and the like, Orr eager eyes scan the historic
records with hearts sensitive to the least revelation which
will make clear to us in experiential terns what the will of
God is actually like. We are like traffic victirns r.ho uill
not address our wounds but rather seek out the history of no-
tor accidents and injuries so as to find our identity anong
then; the starving at a banquet who only engage the chef in
questions about his profession. We are still unar.rare of the
real food set before us.

We night often speculate about horn' others are doing the
will of God. The nan r.lho is a healer. The wornan who is a mis-
sionary. The fanily uho spread the gospel. The hermit, the
nt'n, the priest, the author, the counsellor, the friend. They
all seen to have a nission. they all seen to lsrow what they're
doing. They al1 say they're doing the will of God and they

sound so convincing. But oh how empty we ourselves feel. It

seens everybody else Isrow what theytre doing, except us! It

all seened so easy and natter of fact for Jesus. How come itts

so complex and confusing for us?

Perhaps our research takes us into the Bibleis records.
"(Enoch) vralked with God; and he was no tnore, because God

took hirn arr'ay." (Ge 5:24). "And Elijah L,ent up to heaven in

a uhirlwiad." (ZXi 2:11). 'tle sau heaven being torn open and

the Spirit descending on hfun like a dove. And a voice cane

frcrn heaven: rYou are my Son, whon I love; with you I an uell
pleased. (Mk 1:10,11). And r.re reflect that these Sons at

least, anong others we have no record of, did O.K. Adjuster

fusion, our perfection in the doing of the will of 6od, had

been realized.

: Aird our doubts ernerge. Daniel, for all his apparent doing

of the will of Gocl, was only destined to becsne a sleeping

survivor (Da 12:13), "As for you, go your uay till the end.

You uill rest, and then at the end of the days you will rise

to receive your allotted inheritance." And what of Adan and

Eve who were Adjuster indwelt (U.B. p. 852:2), and Seth who

organized an entire religior.rs tnovernent (U.8. p. 849:7 -850:1)

for his people: "Altogether, Seth lived 912 years and then he
died." (Ge 5:8). And what about the apostles and Abner and
Rodan, They seened to have absolutely everything going for
then! But they ueren't fused here.



With a nind which is not yet settled in the true God-krorrr-

ing venue within, it appears, at first glirnpse, that only the

superhunan, the one in an epoch, that extTa special, unique

and rare ancrnaly of a person who is endowed with abnormal cha-

racteri.stics, is capable of effectively doing the will of God

with any degree of recognized success - success being evinced

by hearing those seldom utterd words (on earth at least),
"This i.s a beloved son in whon I arn well pleased." (p. 538:2)

Yet, the guestion eats away at us. Orr mild is brought to

its end's tether where it cries out in its stnrggle, "So what

do I have to do to do the wil l  of God?!!!" And dai ly, hourly,

the question is revoiced and repondered. Alf the gathered da-

ta is reviewed mtil not a single stone is left unturned. h.rt

still the answer remains unfound. We don't realize it, but

still we are busy chatting with the chef, shouting dom the

noise of our turdny nmbles.

Non we have beccrne genuine in ourselves, authentic in our

enquiry. We are innocently curious about it, as a chil.d is.

And we real.ize that doing the will of God isnrt really the
problern .,. beconing a novice, a beginner, is. It beccrnes

plainly clear that we only needeil to find out in ourself how

we personally make the doirg of the will of God real. And that

seerns to occur by quietening down our gushy heart, having con-

fidence in our nature and the pronise of God, and allowing

sonething serenely assured and creative within us the opportu-

nity to participate in the quest.Then we seern to will. the rope

into perfect stability, rnerely by the sincere wish to lnow the

will of God ... as if the rope E our sincerity itself. And

our sincerity transforns the rope, thin and wobbly as it is,

into a wholly grounded huge narble floor. ltlhere we uere once

perched precariously out on a Limb, now we have anple rocm to

nove. Our character will not betray us, the rnarble wj.ll not

Jreave us frcrn it; we have made it so.

We have geared down suffi.ciently

so that we don't get carried auay

with the emotion of the mornent:

charge-of-the- 1 ight -brigade- like

gusto, as ue once experienced it

with pentecostal feryour, brings

little real fruit. Orr heart has

become quiet.

We have stabilized our self-

esteen and enthusiasm after the

disappoinunent encountered in

neeting head-on the seeming irn-

possibi.lity of achieving this

work of doing the will of God.

It is the abode of clearly l<now-
ing ourself, in the presence of
God. It is the goal of the seek-
irrg heart, ffid its serenity and
lucidity easily provokes sirple
and appropriate thought, kindly
feelings, realistic aspirations,
trnhurried growth, a return to
fi.ndamentals and the realiza-
tion that it is a suprenely gen-
tle heart and nind which discerns
the presence and will of God.
The needle has been threaded.

Orriously we recognize now that

whereas once we wanted to invite 
'

the entire universers population

onto our om flirnsy rope, noa'we

canrt and nonrt and donrt ask a

single soul to join us. For we have

found the boscm of God: and it has

no roon for anyone else but ourself.

It is the solitaryrs chapel . It is

the herrnit's cell. It is Jesus in

his hour with the Father. It is hcr,,

the source - that realness uherein

there is no separation frcrn

God within.

It is the abode of clearly lno*ing

ourself, in the presence of Cod, It is the goal of the seeking

heart, and its serenity and lucidity easily provokes sinple and

appropriate thought, kindly feelings, realistic aspiratiors,

r,mhurried grovrbh, a return to fimdanentals and the realization

that it is a supretely gentle heart and nind which discerns the

presence and will of God. The needle has been threaded.

Frqn this vantage point truth observes others traversing

sfunilar steps that we ourselves covered. It sees nany ryho ener-

getically evangelize the gospel of threading the needle who

are yet to give even a passing glance at the actual needle.

It sees others who in faith have nade a wild leap for the rope,

hanging on by the skin of their teeth. With every passing nood

or whirn they shake their rope so violently as to alrnost dis-

lodge thenselves. And they do this fur the nane of their quest;

thinking that the nnre they do the closer theyrll cone to

doing the will of God.

It sees nants fnrstrations and fears and hostilities voicing
'rGod told ne to do it", as scme kind of feeble excuser intended

to justify confusion nrixed rdth the divhe desire. It sees so

Itle have disentangled our religion frcrn our means of raking

a living and our means of generating 'that perfect lover' or

that extra Porsche! We have freed our spirit frcrn religions,

from practices, frcrn groups and movenents. We engage thern

sriIl, but our heart lsrows that the real truth lingers beyond

uhat they provide for a person.

l{e have settled some basic truths about not necessaril.y

being 'right' for anyone but ourselves much of the tine. And

in the quiet presence of our oun comPany we begin to catch on

to what doing the will of God means to us personally. In real

terms. In tenns that are definite nibbles at the carrot.

And ironically, Iike any spiritual realization, we find

that God places it within extraordinarily close reach. Orr

search reveals to us that sirnply trying to find out wlnt it's

Iike for us personally to do the will of God has been like

trying to thread a needle whilst balanc5-rrg on a tightrope

which has been stn[rg over the Grand Canyon - tnost of our

energy has been spent in just staying on the rope!



nuch erratic rope-thunping which could be wholly avoided
if only we would wait for God. Wait and be irnbued with whole_
so{neness and sound wisdon; personality lifted to the heights
of spiritual sovereignty; and without separating ourselves
frorn the God whose will we have so genuinely sought, love
with such intelligence and care that which ne are and shall
be, and those we meet ... in the light ofwho they are and
who they shall becorne.

But all too often we interpret our own coerci.on to be the
will of 6od. Orr best but bfinded intentions then r€rely put
others ill at ease, or bring thern to rmrealistic hopes, or
incite fears and divisions where none are needed. And our so
called doing of the will of God liberates nothing ar a1l!
Werre just running another Caligastia trip. And others, per_
haps less authoritati.ve, less cormanding, less the salesper_
son, perhaps nore naive, believe in us.

Truth reveals to the individual that the will of God is
not fowrd outside that which is absolutely real in a person.
It is not fowrd in a book or holy scripture. Nor is it founil
in the utterings of a psychic or holy oracle. It is not
found in a dream, nor in the imagi.nation, nor in the desires.
i{e fird the will of God in God - just as we find carrot iuice
in the carrot.

Truth reveals in us that there is no need of an intermedi-
ary of any kind in our doi.ng the wilt of God, regardless of
how holy and spiritual we construe it to be. The rnost feeble
of us, and I,d rank nyself here, donrt need eloquent skills
in thinking, or dazzling netaphysi.cal techniques, or doctrates
in theology, Not to do the wil\ of God we don't. We don't
even need The URANTIA Book, brilliant as i.t is. We only have
to want to do the will of God. And that begins with being a
begirmer, being sincerely yet unenotionally interested and
wil l ing to f ind out. Then, a quiet "Gtday .. .  "  andwhat fol_
lows frcrn that point on is so very virginal, so irrtimate, so
erurobling, so real, so present, so nuch the living heart of
Michael, that we wonder what all the fuss was about,

Anyone would think that doing the will of God was difficult,
or special, or praiseworthy. There are some in the tmiverse
who think that that,s just the way to do things and that. any
comnent about it is like selling water by the river or con-
gratulating an Eskino for the way in which he shivers
in the cold.

A11 too often we doubt ourselves and rush off to check on
whether we're doing it 'rightt, And we scan the printed word,
or consult withtthe onewho ought to loovrr . . .  as i f  the
living truth within us is less of an authority for us than
the viewpoint of soneone else. Therers no liberation in that
at all. And less spirit. The will of God stands as its own
testament and is not the least swayed by replicas, Getting it
rright' needs careful scnrtiny of the judge of its 'rightness'

"The Bible told me son or ilItrs in The UMIr{TIA Bookrr just
doesn't cut it. Itrs not a real enough authority when it
comes to doing the will of Cod. Only Cod is.

"Co now apart by yourselves, each nan alone with the
Father, and there fi.nd the rmernotional answer to my question,
and having found such a true and sincere attitude of soul,
speak that answer freely and boldly to ny Father and your
Father, whose infinite life of love is the very spirit of
the rel igion we proclaim., '  (p, 1730:3)

Sone of us rspread the gospelr by introducing others to
The URN.ITIA Book, thinking perhaps that it is the acme of
spirit. And rnany times we witness the hungry soul who is in
our ptesence depart, having received no spiritual nourish-
nent at all ... and we are left with an open LJRANTIA Book
and a longing in our heart for'the right thing to have said'

But did we introduce our visitor to the utter simplicity
of doing the will of God? Di.d we liberate him frorn his re-
ligious shackles? Did we disentangle hfun from his fruitless
spiritual practices and clearly point out to him the simpli-
city of the natter, and the close proxirnity of his goal, and
the effortlessness of the attainment? 0r did we confound his
beliefs, test his capacity to believe i.n a cosmologv over-
night which for us took years? Did we greet him, or did re
greet him as someone whon we thought lacked something fturda-
nental ijl his capacity to attain God?

Did we flood hirn with words and fantastic concepts, made
nore personal by the iaterjection of heroic spiritual ven-
tures in our own personal history? ... a narmerism Jesus
never once appears to have resorted to.

Did we spend our tfune pointing out the flaws in the world's
nyriad religions and so bolster in his nind an unqualified
authority ir The LRA}'ITIA Book? Did we endeavour to convince
hin that the authors have a greater authority and a special
wisdcrn about these matters of the spirit than his own rela-
tionship with God? Did we haggle over spiritual fine print?
Did we welcone hirn into yet another club? Did we try to get
hfui to take a book honre for his sister too? And his nother?
And his boss? And his local minister?

Or perhaps we hoped to nunber him as one anong the flock

we will lead into the wilderness on sone URAIITIA comn-rne or

settlenent ... and that under our tgiftedr guidance and
rspecialr link with the authors he would realize his Adjuster

fusion and be counted as ainong one of the chosen?

0r did we just ignore hirn? Did ue just feel a lot safer

with 'nothing ventured nothing lost'? Did we do this? Did

we forget that we are a child of God first, and a IJRAIITIA

Book reader second? Did we forget that Michael is a son of

6od first, just like us? And hers a Michael and a Son of l4an



Robert Crickett, Melboune

To save the world just love the person next to you.

TJMNTIA - TOI{ARDS LIGHI A}ID LIFE
- .-

Easier Way

Oftentirnes Ar:stralians like to find the easy way to do
things. There is the story of the Ar.rstralian fishennan who
worked out an easy way to catch fish in a slrean, using his
horse and cart. He drove his horse and cart right into the
strean. He poured honey onto the horse's tai1. Flies came
to feed on the honey. The fish came and junrped up to catch
the flies. Then the horse kicked the fish onto the cart.

The history of Urantia reads like a conedy of errors. Fre_
quently, much of the progress that was nade has been lost,
and has had to be achieved all. over again. I have beenuonder_

ing if there is an easier uay for Urantia ro progress, and
i.f it is really possible to achieve it. And I have also been
rondering whether I can he1p, and in a significant way.

ili1l

Mj.chaelrs own cqnnitment, during his bestowal on Urantia,
vas to reveal the will of the Father, And his life on Urantia
was an extraordinary demonstration of desire ro attune to the
wil l  of the Father.

Personal outcones are linked to ny own act of wi1l. A
Thought Adjuster was bestowed in response to my first noral
p€rsonality decision. And the Thought Adjuster, who demon_
strates such divine love and extraordinary resourcefulness,
is always subsenrient to rny wl-11.

Planetary outco.nes are linked to acts of will. The decision
of Andon and Fonta to flee fron home was observed by every
celestial intelligence stationed on Urantia, and they yere all
greatly concerned with what Andon anil Fonta were planning.
the happy outcofne was celebrated on the system and constella-
tion and universe headquarters. It resulted in a new circuitry
for Urantia, and it changed the nature of the supewision of
the planet.

I feel that an act of will is an irnportant beginning in
helpi.ng Urantia.

Lorre of Michael

During Michaelrs bestowal on Urantia, his apostles and fol_
lowers often failed to futly understand or appreciate his tea_
ching. They were often bewildered and even denoralised. yet
nost of his apostles and nany of his foll0wers urent on to re_
narkable and productive careers.

lrlhat was the key thing that supported their wills and car-
ried them fon*ard? Their love of Michael, And after pentecost,
Michaelts Spirit of Truth. ltlhen they could not corprehend,,
their Love of Michael was sufficient.

I'ly First Step

There is a song called tWlut are you doing the rest of your
life", Well, every day for the rest of rny life, I intend to
say this prayer:

God my Father, it is ny will that
Urantia achieve progress (as you wiLl ) ever rnore effec_
tively.

Michael, I love you.

Do I expect to see real progress during my lifetime? yes I
Do! That song is fron a notion picture called ,The ltappy
Ending"

I'tartin Mc Burney, Melbourne

I passed one who had slain thousands
and thousands rnore thronged at his side
and granted hfun a life of peace
rrrith pennants wavi.ng gaily over his lands

and I passed one who had saved thousands
and one tnore cane and sat by his side
and played to him on an ancient lyre
and kissed his hands on leave_taking

and the slayer and the savior were cne nan
and the thousands slain and the
thousands saved were one nan
and the throngs who attended the first
and the one who sang for the last
were one nan.

And we are him.

second. Did we perhaps try to sell our visitor into selling
his soul out to a saviour , . .  be i t  a person l i le Jesus, or
a book? Did we do this? Any of this? Or did we give him
his or^n dcar Father?

Contributed by Jayne Lane, perth

Joe Henry
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EXPLORING OUR Ohrl,i BACK YARD _ THE SOLAR SYSTEM orbit and was fragnentized.

(The Lalman Astrononerrs Point 0f View)

F0IJRTEEN planets are now left.

NINE accounted for by astrononers on Earth to this day.

Sonetimes, as a form of reversion fron the deeper spirit- So now we enter the realms of alnost ccnrplete hypothesis.
ua1 aspects of The LRANTlA Book, it nay not be a bad idea Here goes:

to reflcct on sone of the scientific or cosnic aspects which One other planet was fragnentized by tidal friction by either
ue would term as astrononry. Saturn or Jupiter.

Well ,  what's al l  this got to do with the price of bread on

Urantia, you might say. One ( or two ) dark gravity spheres exist beyond the orbit
Perhaps you could say, the Sr:n has a lot to do with the of Pluto.

price of bread on Urantia. But letrs get rnore to the point

and go back in time to the fornation of the Solar Systen. One or nore of the giant noons orbiting ( either/or Saturn,
The tiRAl,lTIA Book takes us on a journey through space, encom- Jupiter or Neptune) are captured planets.

passiag Superuniverses and nassive outer space levels that I'iystery Solved? (nay'be not)

extend far be1'ond our irnagination.

So horn,about if we take a closet look at our or,un back yard To continue the saga Ir11 point out sone relevant lcrouledge

from our own Earth sources and i.nterspace with statements frcnfirst - The solar systern' 

The uMl.rTIA Book. (narked u.B.)

The URAI.{TIA Book tells us it is called: I'ONMATIA. l'Jhat an

incredible, breathtaking, beautiful and n1'sterious planetary Jupiter has 14(?) moons orbiting this enormous gaseous

systen we live i,n. Big question narks sti1l fol1ow many of planet which is more than eleven times the dianeter of Earth.

our statements about the Solar Systen; until of course our

space probes reveal nore. Ref. U.B. p.656:6 rtthey Nere in reality secondary sr.urs for a

The follouing is my ohin Perspective, after reading the short period after their fonnation as separate space bodies."

relative sections in The UMI,ITIA Book, and our present day ( Jupiter and Saturn )
knouledge revealed frorn space erploration, ( not necessarily

up to date, or indeed altogether correct; if anyone can Ref. U.i]. p.559:4'\,tany of these enormous spheres have satel-

throw nore light on the subject, I would be grateful for lites , sornetimes a half dozen or nore, and these noons are

thc information.) often in size very near that of Urantia, so that they are

Origin of Morunatia is p. 655. alnost ideal for habitat ion."

o:r solar system of pr"nets, moons, asteloids, rneteors, saturn has ten satellites, lhe largest being TITAl,l which

space dust and all that stuff, was forrned when the giant is larger than lr'tercury and has an atnosphere thought to con-

.$iGONA systen , the centre of r^'hich was a dark giant of sist rainly of Nitrogen. (earlier accomts stated nethane)

space with tremendous gravity pulI. Indeed, pull it did' Vigorous volcanic action has been photographed on one of

drawing off enough Solar l''lass to start the fornation of a Jupiter's noons called I-o.

planetarl' systen. Bulging in the centre and tapered at the 0ther large moons of Jupiter called Ganlrnede, Callisto and

ends, thls enornous stream of gaseous natter transformed Europa seen to have ice deposits on then. They also seen to

into the TIIELVE Pi"A]'{EIS of the solar system. absorb large arnormts of radiation emitted by Jupiter, The

Jupiter and Saturn uere forrned fron the large bulging electron bursts are said to reach Earth and even as far as

centre of the solar extnrsion. Fron these trt'o planets , the Mercury.

others are referred to as the FI\E INNER and FIVE OUTER

planets. Bear in nind today ne officially only recognize Uranus is tilted at about 90o to the ecliptic and has retro-

NINE planets fron Earth. grade rotation. Its outer neighbour Neptwre has a large noon

Just hold on to your planets for a rnornent, there is nore Triton, which has retrograde notion.

to corne.

l{hen the AIr.l60M systen cane closer to our solar mass, Ref. U.B. p.657:3 I'Retrograde notion in any astroncrnic systern

TIIREE of its outer planets were caPtured by our systen. is always accidental and always appears as a result of the

Using my vast knowledge of nathematics: 12+3=15. Fifteen collisional impact of foreign space bodies. Strch collisions

plancts that is. nay not always produce retrograde notion, but no retrograde

So who has been playing planetary billiards with our solar ever appears except in a systen containing rnasses which

systen? have diverse origins"'

Reading on further in The UIWITIA Book,we find that the fifth

plix)ct was capturcd b1, Jupiter when traversing an irregular The nost irnportant aspect is of course the life on the plancts
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NEWS FROM URAI'{TIA FOI.JMATION

Booi Distribution

The latest issue of the URANTIAN reported that in 1997
bool distribution was the best ever. In fact over lZ.g00
books were distributed. This included sales, gifts and
library placements for both the English and French version,
Sales in 1988 are conparable to last yearrs.

Translations

The Finnish translation is in its third draft. The Finns
have financed the translation for over twenty years. Now the
Foundation hopes to fund the printing once the translation
is complete.

The Spani.sh translation is still progressing, although at a
slower pace than anticipated. Andite Corporation, an affili_
ate of URAI{TIA Foundation has been in close contact with the
translator to see what can be done to speed up the
completion.

Library Placement

The uRAl'lTlA Foundation has offered an almost lfunitless
supply of The UMNTIA Book and Le Livre d'LJMltTIA for the
l.ibrary placernent prograrn. It has also agreed to pay for
nass nailings to libraries. For more i.nformation readers
outside of the U.S. should contact the International Fellow-
ship Conmittee. Readers in the U.S. contact the Donestic
Extension Comnittee, both at S33 Diversey parhnray, Chicago,
IL .  60614,  USA.

l-tore and more letters are received describing how a new
reader found the book in a library. If you have placed a
book in a library, go and check it at least once a year.
If it has gone 'walkabouts, the Foundation is happy to re-
place it, Just talk to the librarian first to see if they
would like another copy.

Erroneous Library Cataloguing

Sone libraries still incorrectly list The uRAllTIA Book
under its old Dewey Decirnal classification nunber of 133 -

Parapsychology and Occulti$n.,In L975 the Foundation persu-
aded the Library of Congress to change the nr.unber to 299 -

Other Religions. Please check your library to see if the book
is correctly l isted.

INTERFAITH SYI\,{POS IUM

The Indianapolis Urantia Book Study Group held an inter-
faith sympositrm last July. Speakers frorn different religions
were invited and included scrne fron : Bahari Faith, Tibetan
Buddhism, Rsru:.n Catholicism, Hinduism, Islam, Judaisrn,

Lakota-Sioux (Native Anerican Church of Iidiana) Sikh and
Taoism. O.rr friend Dana poole reported that it was a
real success.

NEWS FROM SEATTLE

P.L.U.S.S. (pi lot Light Urantia Society of Seatt le) held
their charter cerernony in March this year.
It was a special occasion, although their patience, tole-
rance and nerves were tnjly tested, due to a thr.nderous din
in the roons below which contj.nued for nost of the night,
The renembrance supper was led by our old friend 6\en Black_
han, who sorne of us might renember. GVen was also one of the
organi.zers of rThe Couples Enhancenent Weehendr, which was
held at Camp Gilead in Carnation, }IIA,USA. Eight couples atten_
ded. It became a uonderful experience of quality sharing, in_
fornration and good humor. AIl participants agreed that they
could do r,rith another dose of the sane.

NEWS FRO\,{ CA].{ADA

The 8th Geneva Park Conference in Orillia was held last
June near Lake Couchiching, Urantia Book readers in Ontario
had drafted a constitution for the proposed Couchiching
Urantia Society of Ontario, nhich was adopted at the June
conference. Executive officers and Comnittee Chairmen were
also elected. Thene for the conference wasl "Service, Or
Highest Motive".

The Q:6bec Conference

Members of different study groups fron French Canada rnet
at Lac Beauport on the outskirts of Qu6bec. It had been 4
years sirce the last encounter. The theme for the conference
wasrThe URANTIA Book In Olr Daily Livesr. The Canadian news-
letter "Prj.nts 0f Peace" reported: "The provircial rneeting
was iadeed a nenorable one, for it reached exceptional spi-
ritual heights which translated into deep joy in our sou1s.
A11 participants elpressed the hope that another provinci.al
meeting be held in 1989".

Last fal1, duri.ng a special meeting aimed at looking for
nev, ways to structure the UMNTIA novenent in Qu6bec, 16 rea-
ders agreed to forn a tseryice tearnr whose goal would be to
answer the needs of the readers of the province. In wlIly res-
pects the objecti.ves resernble the ones pf a society, but in

Qu6bec they are not yet ready to join in the Brotherhoodrs

system of Societies.

Next October, the 1lth Book Fair will take place in lbntr6al.
For the first time a stand has been leased and will read
rles Lecteurs du Livre d|URANTIA'.
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teal success.
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P.L.U.S.S. (pi lot Light Urantia Society of Seatt le) held
their charter ceremony in March this year.
It was a special occasion, although their patience, tole-
rance and nerves r{ere truly tested, due to a thmderous dj.n
in the rooms below which continued for most of the night.
The remernbrance supper was led by our old friend G*en Black_
han, who scrne of us night renember. Gwen was also one of the
organizers of tThe Couples Enhancenent Weekend', which was
held at Canp Gilead in Carnation, I{A,USA. Eight couples arten_
ded. It became a wonderful experience of quality sharing, in_
formation and good humor. All participants agreed that they
could do with another dose of the same.

NEWS FROM OT{ADA

The 8th Geneva Park Conference in Orillia was held last
June near Lake Couchiching. Urantia Book readers in ontario
had drafted a constitution for the proposed Couchiching
Urantia Society of Ontario, rhich was adopted at the June
conference. Executive officers and conunittee chainnen urere
also elected. Theme for the conference was: "Service, Orr
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The Qu6bec Conference

Members of different study groups frqn French Canada met
at Lac Beauport on the outskirts of Qu6bec. It had been 4
years since the last encounter. The theme for the conference
wasrThe UMNTIA Book In Orr Daily Lives'. The Canadian news-
letter "Prints 0f Peace" reported: ,'The provj.ncial neeting
was indeed a nemorable one, for it reached exceptional spi_
ritual heights which translated into deep joy in our souls.
A11 participants expressed the hope that another provincial
neeting be held in 1989".

Last fal1, during a special neeting aimed at looking for
nehr ways to structure the UMNTIA movernent in Qu6bec, 16 rea_
ders agreed to form a rservice teanr whose goal would be to
answer the needs of the readers of the province. In many res-
pects the objectives resemble the ones pf a society, but in

Qu6bec they are not yet ready to join in the Brotherhoodrs
systen of Societies.

Next October, the l.lth Book Fair will take place in tibntr6al.
For the first tirne a stand has been leased and will read
rles Lecteurs du Liwe dTURAIITIAT.

Buddhisrn, Rcrnan Catholicism, Hinduisrn, Islam, Judaism,



A Concordex of Articles (R6pertoire des Oeurrres) has been
conpleted which has been in the naking for nore than a year,
I t  consists of a t ist ing of 206 art icles in French, fron 44
authors. It includes a sunrnary of each article as well as
the coordinates of the respective author. I ts cost is g10

in Canada, 911 in the U.S. and 912 overseas.

c/o Eric Gagnon, 2921 Providence, Ste-foy, p.Q.,

G1l{ 2C1 , Canada.

There are presently 10 study groups located in four areas:
I'lontr6al, Qudbec, Trois Rivibres and Sherbrooke.

There is also a Spirituat Sharing Group (Groupe de partage

Spirituel). This new type of weekly meetings rras started a
few years ago in Montr6al as an alternative to the usual.
study group. The nenbers meditate, then r.rite about their
worship experience after which an oral presentation is rnade
by each nember xhile the others listen without ccnrnenting.
This takes about one hour. The second hour is mostly spent

sharing related personal experiences or discussing spiritual
natters.They then share the evening neal.

The URA,NTIA Book is not used during these meetings but up to

now menbers have always been, or becone, readers of the book,

R6flectivit6 is the French Canadian newsletter. It is
published once a month and is mostly i.nformative in nature.

It is a single 8ttK14 sheet tlrred on both sides and folded.

The nai l ing l ist is currently 250. Distr ibutibn is free al-

though donations are velcome,

c/o Pierre Routhier, 4071 Edna, Verdun, P.Q.,

H4G 1Y6, Canada.

TFD SPIRITUAI LIVING PAI',IPHLETS

The Spiritual Living Panphlets are designed to enrich

people's lives by sharing experience inspired in the wri-

tersr lives by contact with The LJRAl,lTl.{ Book, Each one

(rnhether a reprint of a CIRCLES article or new naterial) is

appropriate to share with friends irnd fanity who night not

be interested in The URAIITIA Book, since any references to

the book have been rernoved.

The cost of publishirg and mailing each panphlet is ap-

proximatcly US $.75 for single copies, US $.50 each for

five copies or nore (Any ccrnbination of titles). Anyone who

is r.rnable to help with the cost is, as always, nost r"'elcone

to have them free. Assistance of anyone who can send extra

to hclp covcr the cost of the free copies is appreciated.

Pamphlets are 7x8| inches.

New Panphlets:

Achieving Forgiveness suggests a step-by-step tnethd for

forgiving the injuries and insults of life. By lbye Cooper

Action stresses the importance of overconing hesitances

in order to take action. It gives sorne hints for getting

started. By Adrienne Jarnigan and Gen Joyce,
Asking for the I'lind of Jesus describes a verf effective

way to cope when you have exhausted all 0f your ohrn resour-
ces. By Jonathon Johnson.

Faith in God clarifies the rather abstract concept of
faith and offers nethods of exercising and strengthening
your personal faith. By Kaye Cooper.

Forgiving God explores the somewhat startling idea that
you nay have hidden resentrnents against God and provj.des
very usable exercises to dissolve those resenElents. Bv
Bil l ie Cooper.

God's in the Shower provides a delightful insi.ght into
those times when it seems that God just is not listening.
By Joanna Cassett i .

Group Decision lrlaking introduces a God_centered way to
function together effectively jn srnall groups. By
Kaye Cooper

Panphlets Stil1 Avai1ab1e

Living the Srriritual Life explores your individual rela-
tionship with God and the effects it can have in your daily
life. By Kaye and Bill Cooper.

Comnunicating Feelings describes a successful way to en-
hance the rnarriage relationshi-p through the honest and lov_
ing sharing of each partner's feelings. By Tonuni.e Clendeniag.

Friendship in }larriage discusses techniques essential for
a nlture arid successful narriage. By Xaye Cooper.

Contact: The Circles, p.0. Box 1203, Arl ington f i  ?600;l ,US{.

POEN,I APPROVED FOR DiSTRIBUTION

LJRAIITIA Fotindation has given its permission for the distri-
bution of a 630-line, 4S-verse poen which begins with the
history of Urantia, and noves through its five epochal reve_
lations, through the ages of light and life iato the unending
universe ages of the future, The poen j.s available for $4 US
which includes non-profit reproduction, covering, and nailing
expenses. Contact:

David Glass, 4324 tfu1en Circle East
Fort Worth TX 76133, U.S.A.

No soul is so hopelessly losr j.n darlcress as is that soul
which feels i t  has aLl the l iqht.

Fron: rQuiet Talks With The Masterr

by Eva Bell Werber

l,lake of your oh'n house a house of peace and all the norld
shall be peace about you.

Fron: r ln His Presence'

by Eva Bell Werber


